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  Anyone for

Cocktails?



The Martini 
 The quintessential cocktail made with Plymouth Gin or 

Vodka with lemon twist, olive or as you wish. Stirred, 
indeed caressed - never shaken…  £10.00

The Perfect Manhattan
 Originally mixed in the Manhattan Club New York 

in the 1870s and often referred to as the “King of 
Cocktails”:  Rye Whisky, Dry and Sweet Vermouth,  
a dash of Angostura Bitters and Maraschino  £7.90

Tom Collins
 Long and delicate, a sophisticated step up from a gin 

and tonic. Ingredients include Plymouth Gin, fresh 
lemon juice, gomme sugar syrup and soda £7.50

Whisky, Bourbon  
or Amaretto Sour
 Simple and manly: made to your mood, shaken  

and served over ice £9.00

Shooting Tzar
 A revolutionary interpretation of a classic with  

Vanilla Vodka, dark and light chocolate and cream – 
decadent but pure at heart £9.00

Metcalfe’s Martini
 Combines Vanilla Vodka with pineapple juice,  

gomme sugar syrup and lime for a fruity Martini  
with a stiff upper lip  £8.20

Belle de Nuit
 An American in Paris - a passionate  

Southern Comfort and cranberry based Martini,  
created for the Moulin Rouge  £7.90

Burgh Bramble
 Created on Burgh Island in 2007, a big, warming 

digestif with Port, Pimms No.1 and fresh brambles,  
as short and spicy as Truman Capote  £9.00

Cha Cha Cha
 A classic Daiquiri which combines Havana Rum,  

mint, lime and sugar and reeks of class and lazy  
colonial evenings £7.70

Singapore Sling
 Originally invented in the Raffles Hotel, Singapore  

between 1910 and 1915 and still a colonial classic: dry 
Plymouth Gin with fruity Triple Sec, Cherry Brandy, 
Benedictine and Angostura Bitters flavoured with  
cherry, orange and pineapple £10.70

Lost Afternoon
 A champagne cocktail using Bison Grass Vodka and the 

most English of homemade syrups – Earl Grey infusion.  
More fun than tea with Miss Marple… £13.00

Hibernation
 The cashmere blanket of cocktails:  creamy and nutty 

with Baileys, Amaretto, and Kahlua – luxury and 
comfort tango on your tongue  £8.90

Miss Margaret 
 Our frightfully proper Margarita, served straight-laced 

with or without a rock salt and cinnamon rim  £1 1.50

Stiff Upper Lip
 Terribly straight forward chap, your classic champagne 

cocktail, as seen in all the right places:  one sugar cube,  
dash of Angostura Bitters, splash of Cognac and  
Bob’s your auntie £15.50

Royale Abdication
 A little sweetness in a crisis: Champagne,  

crème de cassis £13.00

The “Straight Bat” Bellini
 Champagne, white peach juice,  

Peach Schnapps £13.00

Our bartenders will also be pleased to create, mix, dream  up or experiment with any recipe or request you may have…

Anyone for Cocktails?


